Farmers Offering SEA-90™ to Dairy Cows
Report 100,000-350,000 Point Drops in Somatic Cell Counts!
As we all know, life first came from the sea. Now, the sea is giving life back.
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Dairy producers throughout the US that feed or
offer free choice SEA-90 to their livestock report
significant drops in somatic cell counts, increased
production, protein, butter fat, and "best herd health
ever seen." SEA-90 can replace any mineral salt
currently offered, and can be foliar applied to pastures
for less than $3 per acre. SEA-90 is produced by
nature, and available exclusively through SeaAgri inc.
It provides balanced minerals and trace elements in
numbers never before seen in agriculture.
Grass-fed beef producers throughout the US are
also reporting amazing results once SEA-90 is
incorporated into their programs. SEA-90 is an
extremely versatile product that can be offered to all
livestock as mineral salt, broadcast on all types of
forage, pastures, crop soils, and is easily dissolved for
foliar spraying. SEA-90 is NOP Organic and OMRI
Listed™ for use in production of organic food, and as
an animal feed ingredient.
When asked to explain the amazing results reported
from all areas of the US, Robert Cain, founder of
SeaAgri responds: “Pasture grasses could provide our
livestock with as many as 90 elements, if present in the
soil. However, our soil and pastures are elementally
deficient, and we are forced to offer a significant
number of mineral supplements to livestock in order to
maintain herd health.
“Until now, mineral supplements supplied only a
few specific elements essential to sustain life. The
periodic table lists more than 92 minerals and trace
elements. At one time, more than 92 minerals and
trace elements were present in our soils, crops and
pasture grasses. Through erosion, over cropping and
long term application of NPK fertilizers, many are lost,
carried away or rendered unavailable. Today, the only
place where all elements exist in perfect balance and
proportions is in sea water.”
Cain also states the degenerative diseases that
plague humans, such as cancer and heart disease, aren’t
found in sea life. He believes it makes perfect sense to
incorporate the full spectrum of the periodic table
elements found in SEA-90 into farm programs. Who
can state, as fact, that any one of these elements is
NOT essential to life.
SeaAgri produces SEA-90 naturally from pristine
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sea water harvested from one totally unique location in
our hemisphere.
“What we did is create reservoirs along a coastal
estuary in an arid region where pure ocean water flows
in at high tide. Water evaporates quickly in desert
conditions with high temperatures and virtually no
rainfall to produce mineral-rich SEA-90,” Cain said.
A scientist asked to analyze SEA-90 stated that it
was one of the most unique products he ever
encountered. When asked to explain, he said, “It is
exactly what I would expect to see if I analyzed a
sample of the earth's crust.”
SEA-90's bounty of minerals and trace elements
significantly improves herd health, remineralizes soils,
and increases the nutrient density of pastures and
crops. More than 1,000 farmers are convinced, as
SeaAgri has already shipped over a million pounds of
SEA-90 this year.
For more information please visit their web site at
www.seaagri. com
or send them an e-mail to
contactus@seaagri.com
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